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Dear parent /Guardian,

Re: END OF TERM I 2022 CIRCULAR

Greetings, to you beloved parents from the Ivorian fraternity and thank you so much for your co
cooperation and the support rendered since the term began.

We would want to convey our sincere gratitude to whoever was able to attend the Orientation session
and the academic progress Day.
Today Thursday 14th April, we have closed the term and broken up for holidays after covering
successfully the programmed activities
activities.
Term Two will open on 9th May
ay 2022
2022, the boarders will report on Sunday 8th May 2022.
You are however requested to give attention to the following;
1. PROGRESS OF THE TERM

The term has been characterised with a number of activities
activities.
Among them we have gone through the following








Quality teaching
Assessment
ment examinations (two sets)
Computer lessons
Election of prefects
Orientation of new parents
Guidance and counselling sessions for pupils
Easter party

We dearly thank you for your support.
2. ACADEMICS

The committed teaching staff has conducted a number of academic programmes like:






Actual teaching
Remedial lessons
Home work and weekend work
Revision
Assessment and evaluation

Due to the above, many of our pupils have improved in performance .However there are some learners
who haven’t performed to the expectation.
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Dear parents, you are requested and urged to observe the academic progress of the children so that
the ones challenged are given necessary attention, guidance and encouragement so as to improve.

Holiday Package: The learners have been given work. Kindly supervise and guide them to answer as
expected and present the completed work on the 1st day of the term. No learner will be received at
school without the completed package.
Text books: Our learners also need personal text books to promote the reading culture and
performance.

In term two every pupil from yr 4 to yr 7 is expected to have the listed text books on the classroom
requirement sheet. For parents who are busy and can’t get time to go to book shops you can register
with the school DOAP with the money, the school can help you purchase those books.
PLE CENTER

We are pleased to inform you that our school acquired a center number .Our pioneer class will sit for
PLE under this PLE Center 539276. Thank you for your prayers.
3. SCHOOL FEES

We are humbled to appreciate you dear parents for the prompt payments. You are encouraged always
to pay promptly at once to make school programmes more smoothly .As we are all aware that the cost
of living is very high an adjustment has been made in our school fees structure ,Kindly observe it as
follows
Class

Day scholar

Boarding Section

Yr1-yr 6

749,000

1,093,000

Kindergarten

793,000

Yr 7

N/A

1,093,000

1,200,000

You are also informed that the following school dues should also be banked.
Swimming fee 70,000 per term
Medical

20,000 per term

For the boarding section, salon and repairs 30,000 per term.

Evening snacks 30,000 per week, there are 13 weeks in term II. You are requested to bank snacks
money for the whole term if not then it should be ONLY two instalments.

You are also reminded to observe the school requirement sheet and provide the indicated quantities,
qualities and types for us to attain the targeted quality.
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4. TRANSPORT

We have continued to improve on our transport and we also promise more positive changes where
necessary. Parents are requested always to co-operate with drivers in case of changes in weather and
problems with the school van.
NEW SCHOOL PROGRAMMES

The school is expected to introduce the following programmes in term II
i.
ii.
iii.
iv.

Videography
Computer
Art and crafts
Religious affairs (Holy
Holy communion and confirmation )

All these will be carried out on Saturdays. Details will be communicated in term II.
INTERVIEWS AND REGISTRATION OF NEW ENTRANTS

We still have some vacancies in different classes. We conduct interviews during holidays MondayMonday
Friday from 8:30am – 2:00pm.

Dear esteemed parents. We thank you for entrusting us with your valuable children. We pray to the
good lord to bless and protect you together with our pupils during the holidays.
Yours in service
_______________________________________
NABULYA MAGARET
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